
The Ossium Ladder is a lightweight, flexible system designed to 

hang from any overhead fixing point. Precision-designed for agility 

and versatility, it presents a rapid way to effortlessly rig up to 

sixteen 2’, 4’, or 8’ tube lights together for a powerful wall of light.

SMARTER RIGGING 
FOR DYNAMIC LIGHTING

LADDERS
OSSIUM

Virtual production is even more accessible with the Ossium Ladder and connected Rainbow fixtures. Quickly build 
a wall of light to complement LED volumes, creating dynamic IBL with no extra LED walls. Benefit from a higher 
output, full-spectrum light source that seamlessly integrates and matches your video color space. Control up to 768 
addressable pixels, offering unprecedented versatility in your lighting setups. With a max power draw of 1600W from 
16 Rainbow fixtures, the Ossium Ladder ensures a powerful and efficient lighting solution for your virtual production.

VIRTUAL PRODUCTION READY
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AGILE & VERSATILE

UP TO THE RIGORS OF RIGGING

The elegant simplicity of the Ossium Ladder is complemented  
by its slim profile, optimizing studio space and time. Two steel 
cables on each side are suspended from the lift bars with an eyelet  
on the lift bar brackets for easy fixing. Rainbow fixtures mount  
seamlessly onto the supporting ‘L’ brackets via the built-in NATO rail. 
Optional clamps are available to fix Crossfades when all you need is 
white light for a backing. Weighing in at just 17 lbs, the Ladder Rig 
simplifies your setup for a voluminous source of light in any space.

Crafted by rigging professionals in collaboration with G-Force Grips, the Ossium 

Ladder boasts robust construction using high-quality materials. Despite its lightweight 

nature, it withstands the rigors of set life, offering a reliable and durable solution. 

Supporting up to 330 lbs of weight, the Quasar Science Ossium Ladder ensures 

stability and safety, providing you with the confidence to tackle any lighting setup on 

your creative journey.
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All weights and dimensions are without lights

Configuration 2ft-Setup 4ft-Setup 8ft-Setup

Part Number 929-0250

Setup 
Dimensions

L12.3 x H104.8 x D3.7 in
L1.03 x H8.74 x D0.30 ft
L314 x H2663 x D94 mm

L35.3 x H104.8 x D3.7 in
L2.94x H8.74 x D0.30 ft

L897 x H2663 x D94 mm

L79.5 x H104.8 x D3.7 in
L6.63 x H8.74 x D0.30 ft

L2021x H2663 x D94 mm

Weight 15.5 lbs 16.5 lbs 17 lbs

Max. Load 330 lbs

Includes

• 16x 929-0251 Ossium Ladder Bracket (32 pcs total)
• 1x 929-0253  Ossium Ladder 8’ Cables (4pcs total)

• 1x Ossium Ladder Lift Bar (inc rod lengths to create 2/4/8’ bar)
• 1x Hex Wrench set

Lights not included & must be purchased seperately.
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ACCESSORIES

929-0253
Ossium Ladder 8’ 
Cables (x4pcs)

929-0252
Ossium T12 Tube Clip 
(x2pcs)

929-0251
Ossium Ladder Bracket 
(x2pcs)


